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CHAPTER XX.
WITH THE AID OK THE PRESS.

VIRGINIA was uow living a

1EE romuuce stranger and more star-
tling than any she had ever
reud. In Imagination she was

able to look back and down upon the
Vork us If she bad been carried Into

nother world- -a world that was at
uce primeval, yet peaceful; a world

of dreaming trees, singing streams and
silent peaks; a realm in which law
aud order relgued, maintained by one
determined young uiau whose power
was derived from the president him-
self. She felt safe entirely safe for
just across the roaring niouutuln tor-
rent the two intrepid guardians of the
forest were encamped. One of them.
It is true, came of Swedish parentage,
and the other was a native of Eng-luu-

but they were both American In
the high sense of being loyal to the
federal will, and she trusted them
more unquestioning!- - than any other
mi'D in all that west save only Red-fiel-

She hud no doubt there were
others equally loyal, equally to be
trusted, but she did not know them.

Sue rose to a complete understand-
ing of Cavanagh'8 love for "the high
country" and his enthuslusni for the
cause, a cause which was able to
bring together the student from Yale
and the graduates of Bergen and of
Oxford and make them comrades in
preserving the trees and streams of
the mountain states agalust the en-

croachments of some of their own citi-
zens, who were opeuly, shortsightedly
and cynically bent upon destruction,
spoliation and misuse.

She had listened to the talk of the
forester and the supervisor, and she
had learned from them that Cavanagb
was sure of swift advancement now
that he had shown his courage and
his skill, and the thought that be
might leave the state to take charge
of auother forest brought ber some
uneasiness, for she and Llze bad plan-

ned to go to Sulphur City. She had
consented to this because It still left
to her the possibility of occasionally
seeing or heariug from Cavanagh. But
the thought that he might go away al-

together took some of the music out of
the sound of the stream and made the
future vaguely sad.

For the next two days Cavanugb
slept but little, for his patient grew
steadily worse. As the flame of his
fever mouuted. Wetherford pleaded
for air. The ranger threw open the
doors, admitting freely the cool, sweet
mountain wind. "He might as well
die of a draft as smother," was bis
thought, and by the use of cold clotbs
he tried to allay the Itching and the
pain.

With the coming of the third night
Wetherford was unconscious and un-

recognizable to any one who had
known him In the days of "the free
range." lie was going as the wild west
mis going, discredited, ulcerated,

Incapable of rebirth, yet carry-
ing something fine to his grave. He
had acted the part of a brave man;
that shall be said of him. lie bad
gone to the rescue of the poor Basque
instinctively, with the same reckless
disregard of consequences to himself
which marked his character when a

t cow bos on the range be had iet

isTOe the rr crnscun tdstts for his
own rope or gun. His regard for the
ranger into whose care be was now
about to commit his wife and daugh-
ter persisted in spite of bis suffering.
In him was his hope, his stay. Once
agaiu, lu a lucid moment, be reverted
to (he promise which he had drawn
from Cavanagh.

"If I go you must take care of my
girl take care of Llze too. Promise
nie that. Do you promise?" bo Insist-
ed.

"I promise on honor." Ross repeat-
ed, and, with a faint pressure of his
bund (so slender and weak). Wether-
ford sank uwny Into the drowse which
Opened hour by hour, broken now
ai d then by convulsions, which wrung
tu stern heart of the ranger till bis
hands trembled for pity.

The day was well advanced when the
nound of rattling pebbles on the hill
biii'k of his cabin drew his attention,
and a few moments later a man on a
weary horse rode up to his door and
dropped heavily from the saddle. He
was a small, dark individual, with
spectacles, plainly of the city.

"Beware! Smallpox!" called Ross as
his visitor drew near the door.

The newcomer waived his bund con-

temptuously, "ive had It. Are you
J;ns Cavanngh?"

"I n m."
"My Ci'.tne U Mnrtlev I rcnreenl

I'll! ThTcTesie d

Hi (IiU sheep herder killing merely
as a reporter." he added, with a fleet-
ing x'lille. "I lid you know old 111 u it

Dunn of I leer Creek lind committed
wrtcMo?"

CuvansKli started nnd his face set
"No!"

"They found I1I111 shot through the
neck and dying -- this morning. As he
mis gasping his lust breath he said,

Tue""fTi fineF knows? "auvl "uTu-- Ibey
asked, 'What raniier?" he said. 'Cava
nagh.' When 1 heard that I jumped a
horse and beat 'em all over bere. Is
this true? Did he tell you who the
murderers are?"

Cavanagh did not auswer at once.
He was like a man caught on a sway-
ing bridge, and his first Instinct was
to catch the swing to get his balance.
"Walt a minute. What is It all to
you?"

Again that peculiar grin lighted the
small man's dark, unwholesome face.
"It's a fine detective stunt, and. be-
sides, it means $20 per column and
niebbe a 'boost.' I can't wait; you
can't wait It's up to us to strike
now. If these men knew you have
their names they'd bike for Texas or
the high seas. Come now! Everybody
tells me you're one of these Idealistic
highbrow rangers who care more for
the future of tbe west than most
natural born westerners. Wbat'a your
plan? If you'll yoke up with me we'll
run these devils Into tbe earth and win
great fame and you'll be doing the
whole country a service."

The ranger studied the small figure
before bliu with penetrating gaze.
There was deliberate fearlessness in
the stranger's face and eyes, and. not-
withstanding his calm, almost languid
movement, restless energy could be
detected in his voice.

"What is your plan?" the ranger
asked.

"Get ourselves deputized by the
court and Jump these men before they
realize that there's anything doing.
They count the whole country on their
side, but they're mistaken. They've
outdone themselves this time, and a
tremendous reaction has set iu. Every-
body knows you've held On even hand
over these warring Piets and Scots,
and the court will be glad to deputize
you to bring them to justice. The old
sheriff Is paralyzed. Everybody knows
that the assassins are prominent cat
tlo ranchers, and yet uo one dares
move. It's up to you fellows, who
represent law and order, to act quick."

Cavanagh followed blm with com-
plete comprehension, and a desire to
carry out the plan seized upon hhn.

"I'd do it if I could," he said, "but it
rfappens I am nursing a sick man. I

am perhaps already exposed to tho
aame disease. I can't leave bere for a
week or more. It would not be right
for me to expose others"

"Don't worry about that. Take a
hot bath, fumigate your clothing,
shave your bead. I'll fix you up, and
I'll get some one to take your place."
Catching sight of Swenson and Llze
on the bridge, he asked: "Who are
those people? Can't they take your
nursing Job?"

"No," answered Cavanagh bluntly
"It's no use. I can't Join you in this
at least not uow."

"But you'll give me the names which
Dunn gave you?"

"No; I can't do that. I shall tell the
Supervisor, and he can act as he sees
fit. For the present I'm locked up
here."

The other man looked the disap-
pointment he felt. "I'm sorry you
don't feel like opening up. You know

Yva had it "

ptrrectiy wen mat notnmg 'wnr ever
be done about this thing unless tbe
press insists upon It It's up to you
and me (mo representing 'the con
science of the east' "here he winked
an eye "and you federal authority) to
do what we can to bring these men to
their punishment Better reconsider.
I'm speaking now as a citizen as well
as a reporter."

There was much truth In what be
said, but Cavanagh refused to go fur
ther in the matter until be bad con
suited with Iledueld.

"Very well," replied Hartley. "Tbat'i
settled. By the way, who is your pa
tlentr

Eloquently, concisely, Ross told the
story. "Just a poor old mounted hobo,
a survival of the cowboy west," he
said, "but he had tbe heart of a bero
In btm. and I'm doing my best to save
him."

"Keep him In the dark-th- nt's the
latest theory or uuder a red light
White light brings out the ulcers."

"He hates darkness. That's one rea
son whv I've opened the doors and
windows."

"All wrong. According to Flnsen
he wouldn't pit In the dnrk. Ilowevcr,
it doesn't matter on a cowboy. You've
a great story yourself. There's a fine
situation, here,, which I'll play up if
you don't object"

Cavaungh smiled. "Would my ob
jection have any weight?"

Tlu reporter laughed. "Not much
I've got to carry back some sort of
came. Well, so long. I must hit the
trail over tho hill."

Cnvnnoph made civil answer and re
turned to his patient more than lial
convinced that Hartley wns right
The "power of the press" might prov
to be a very real force In

Al tlit journalist

mount his horse he discovered Lee
Virginia on the other side of the
creek. "Hello!" said he. "I wonder
what this pretty maiden means."
And. dropping his bridle rein again,
he walked down to the bridge.

Swensou interposed his tall ficura.
What do you wantY lie asked TiTunf- -

ly. "You don't want to get too close
You've been talking to the ranger."

Hartley studied blm coolly. "Are you
a ranger too?"

"No. only a guard."
"Why are you leaving Cavanagh to

play It alone in there?"
I.ee explained. "He won't let any

of us come near him."
"Quite right," rotorted Hartley

promptly. "They say smallpox has
lost its terrors, but when you're eight
hours' bard trail from a doctor or a
hospital it's still what I'd call a for-

midable enemy. However, Cavanagh's
Immune, so he says."

"We don't know that," Lee said.
and her hands came together In a
spasm of fear. "Are you a doctor?"

"No; I'm only a newspaper man, but
I've had a lot of experience with
plagues of all sorts had the yellow-feve- r

in Torto Rico and the typhoid In
South Africa; that's why I'm out here
rlcoehettlng over the hills. But who
are you. may I ask? You look like the
rose of Sharon."

"My name is Lee Wetherford," she
answered, with childish dlrectuess, for
there was something compelling in the
mau's voice and eyes. "And this is
my mother." She indicated Llze, who
wus appro""';

'You are no! out here for your
health," he Rtated, rather thoughtful
ly. "How happens It you're here?"

"I was born here In the Fork."
His face remained expressionless.

"I don't believe it. Can such maidens
come out of Roaring Fork? Nit! But
I don't menu that. What are you
doing up here In this wilderness?"

Llze took a part in the conversation.
Another inspector?" she asked us she

lumbered up.
"That's nie," he replied "Sherlock

Holmes, Vldocq. all rolled into one."
"My mother," again volunteered Lee.

Hartley's eyes expressed Incredulity,
but he did not put his feelings lino
words, for he perceived iu Llze a type
with which he was entirely fumilia- r-

oue to be handled with care. "What
are you two women doing here? Are
you related to one of these rangers?"

Llze resented this. "You're asking a
good iiiauy questions, .Mr. Mini."

I nuts my irsuie, was me uu- -

abuslied "and I'm not so old but
that I can rise 10 a roimiutic situs
tiou." Thereupon ho dropped all di-

rect Interrogation and with 11 11 air of
candor told t lie story of Ills mission.
Llze, entirely sympathetic Invited him
to lunch, and he wus soon in posses-

sion of their story, even to the tender
relationship between I.ee Virginia and
the il.iiuu tusk-fee- forest ranger.

"We're not so mightily disinterest-
ed." he said, referring to his paper.
The Itoindup represents the new
west In purl, but to us the new west
means opportunity to loot water sites
uud pile up unearned Increment. OU.

yes, we're ou the side of the fruit and
alfalfa grower, because It pays. If tho
boss of niy paper happened to be lu

the sheep business, as Senator Blank
iVhite Is, we would sing a different
tune, or if 1 were a congressman rep-

resenting a district of cattlemen I'd be
very slow ubout helping to build up

any system that would make me pay
for my grass. As It is. I'm commis-

sioned to iiinke It hot for the ranch-

ers that killed those dagoes, aud I'm
going to do it. If this country had a
man like Cavanagh for sheriff we'd
have the murderers days He
knows who the butchers are, and I'd
like his help. But he's nailed down
here, and there's no hope of his get-

ting away. A few men like him could
civilize tills country."

Thereupon he drew from throe pairs
it lips a statement of the kind of man
Ross Cuvanuirh was. but most slgnlfl
cant of all were the few words of the
girl, to whom this ninn of the pad and
pencil was a magician, capable if ex

siting ber hero aud of advauclug light
aud civilization by the mere motion of
his hand. She liked blm and grew
more and more willing to communi-
cate, and he, perceiving In her some-
thing unusual, lingered on, question-
ing. Then he rose. "I must be going,"
he said to Lee. "You've given me a

lovely afternoon."
Lee Virginia was all too Ignorant of

the ways of reporters to resent his
note taking, and she accepted his
hand, believing blm to be a sincere
admirer of ber ranger. "What ure you
going to do?" she asked.

"I'm going back to Sulphur to spread
the report of Cavanagh's quaruntlne."
Again that meaning smile. "I don't
want any other newspaper men mixed
np In my game. I'm Lonesome Ned in
stunts like this, and I hope If they do
come up you'll be Judiciously silent
Goodby."

(To Bo Continued.)

Call for the Wurl Bros, cigars, and
you will not b disappointed.

otters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
It is the best medicine ever sold

over a druggist's counter.

PARSONS TAKES

ALL THE BLAME

Former Cccnsel for Sugar Trust

Says Ha Originated Combine.

SEVENTEEN REFINERIES UNITE.

Witness Asked What Efforts Were
Made to Get Others Into the Com-

binationPosition of Politicians.
Tammany Hall Is Mentioned.

New York, July 21. John E. Par-
sons, former counsel for the American
Sugar Refining company, told the spe-

cial congressional committee investi-
gating the to called trust, his version
of the formation of the sugar com-

bine. He paid at first that he was
willing to share all the blame "if there
I? any." -

The mysterious resolution which II.
O. Havenieyer put through the board
of directors of the American SiiRar
Refining company in 18!U approving
"applications made by political par-

ties," Is strangely lost. The commit-
tee instructed Secretary Freeman of
the company to produce that resolu-
tion, but Fireman said his search for
the important paper had failed.

Mr. Parsons followed Mr. Freeman
on tho stand. "1 am willing to take
the blame for originating the Idea of
consolidating the augar Interests Into

the big company In 1887." sold Mr.

Parsons. Mr. Parsons went further
and said that this was tho first big
combination, even preceding the
Standard Oil, and Representative Mad-

ison of Kansas remarked, "Ah, here is
the real father of the trusts."

"There had been many makers of
sugar prior to 1887," continued Mr.

Parsons. "I was counsel for many of
them. I was counsel for H. O. llave-meye- r,

Theodore A. Havenieyer, of
Havenieyer & Elder, and John E.
Searles."

He Did It Himself.
"Who suggested to you the idea of

bringing there Independent companies
In 1887 into the sugar refineries com-

pany?"
"Well, I think It was in all their

minds. I'm the man, though, who de-

serves credit or blame for actually
forming that company, which, under
reorganization, became the present
American Sugar Refining company. I
thoroughly believed In the combina-
tion of capital, In labor and any other
Interest for the benefit of those Inter-

ested when It is legal."
"There were twenty-thre- e refineries

In the United States at the time that
you welded seventeen of them into
tho Sugar Refineries company of
1887," said Mr. Garrett, "con you tell
me what efforts were made to get In

the other r fineries?"
"The only man who can tell you Is

now dead. That Is John R. Searles."
"How long did the refineries com-

pany last?"
"The rhange in Its affairs began

when a political party brought suit to
disorganize the North niver Refinery
company," said Mr. Parsons.

"What pirty?" cried most of tli
congressmen.

"We call It Tammany Hull."
Then all of them wanted to know

why,
"Well, that was about the opening

shot of a political war against the
trusts and both parties have kept It up
ever since. That's why I am not a
good party man now."

STEEL TRUST CONTROLS ORE

Chairman Stanley Says Big Corpora-
tion Has a Monopoly.

Washington, July 21. The United
States Sted corporation, In obtaining
the Tennessee Coal and Iron company
nnd its southern ore lands, "cinched"
Its monopoly of the ores of the Amer-
ican continent and tied up available
fields for independent concerns, ac-

cording to Chairman Stanley of the
house steel trust Investigating com
nilttee.

Mr. Stanley made the surprising ad-

mission that he had discovered from
his own Investigation that the United
States Steel corporation has no mo-

nopoly of coking coal, but addressing
his remarks particularly to Richard
Llndabnry, counsel for the steel cor-

poration, he said that If he could say
the same of the ore and transportation
facilities controlled by the trust, be
would frankly do so.

Man Hunt Near LaCrosse.
LaCrosso, Wis., July 21 The search

for, Edward Roblnette,, the young ne-

gro farmhand who shot and seriously
wounded Silvia Price, the pretty
daiiKhter of his employer, who had
repulsed his advances, went on all
night without result. In all tho town-

ships north of LaCrosse, on the Wis-

consin side of the Mississippi, for
thirty miles, farm work has been
practically suspended while the peo-

ple have turned out by the thousands
to hunt the negro. It Is expected that
the fugitive will be captured.

Kansas City Jewelry Shop Robbed.
Kansas City. July 21 Two men en-

tered the shop of the Franklin Jew
elry company, In the heart of the city,
and hold up It J. Franklin at the point
Of a revnlvrr, took a tray of diamonds
and ran down tli all")-- . When pur
sued by Franklin ihov fired at him,
dangerously wounding n A. Seltz, a
bystander. One of the robbers was
captured. He gave his rsm M John
Tlrown

RESEMBLES A MERMAID.

If ths Dugong Had Long Hair It
Would Make a Ral 8a Woman.

Tbs old stories about mermaids do
not seem so Improbable after all when
one looks at a full shed dugong. The
cnly thing It lacks to make It a real
aea woman Is long hair.

This enormous tlsh has flippers In-

stead of tius and rudimentary arms.
The flippers end In four distinct fingers
and are startlngly like the human
hand. Tbe shoulders of this weird
marine creature slope in to a short but
perfectly dctlued neck, ou which is set
a round head. The eyes are like a hu-

man beluga In shape and expression,
but very much larger. They are set
far apart on each side of the head and
have a brown Iris swimming In a white
ball, but nre lldless. Tbe dugong has
no nose, but the forebend Is broad nnd
well developed, and while tbe mouth
Is "fishy" in shape there Is a distinct
under Hp.

The dugong is twice the height of a
tall man when It Is full grown, and a
mother dugong moving about through
the water holds ber baby tenderly In
ber "arms" pressed to her breast, Just
as a human mother does.

Glimpses of this strange luhabttant
of the sea no doubt gave rise to the
old time belief In mermaids. The
dugong Is rapidly becoming extinct,
but still can be found lu fulrly large
numbers in the Indian ocean. New
York Press.

SICKROOM PLANTS.

Why They Should Be Put Out of Doors
During ths Night.

In his random suggestions to his
students, printed In the Medical Rec-

ord, Robert II. M. Dawbaru, M. D.,
tells why It Is considered best not to
keep flowers or growing plants In a
sickroom at night Flowers give off
moisture takeu up from the soil; hence
air becomes somewhat humid If many

particularly growing plants are kept
In the room. Flowers having a meth
od of breathing, they use up the oxy
gen as human beings do and in ex-

change give off carbonic dioxide as
waste matter.

The action of sunlight upon the
stems, leaves nnd nil green parts of
flowers is to store carboulc dioxide
within the plants and release oxygen.
Thus in daylight there is a fair bal-

ance between the carbonic dloxldo and
the oxygen given nnd taken, leaving
neither good nor ill results. Rut dur-
ing the entire night tho plant contin-
ues to breathe, nnd until the return of
daylight the oxygen Is used Just like
an additional person breathing in the
room, thus leaving less oxygen for the
use of the Invalid. Therefore the
standing order to remove all plants
nnd flowers nt night is bused upoti the
facts of plant physiology and Is right

Chatsaubriand's Early Struggles.
A new discovery bus been made

about Chnteaubrland-notbl- ng less
than that be once sold stockings on
commission. It was In 17iM, when lis
was still on otilcer In tbe royal serv-
ice. He had a debt of honor, amount-
ing to I'M), He wrote to a distant
relative, one La Morandais, who man-

ufactured stockings In Switzerland,
appealing for help on the ground that
be must either pay that debt or blow
hln brains out. La Morandais, Instead
of sending Mm money, sent him 100

dozen pairs of stockings, offering blm
a liberal commission If he would sell
them among bis distinguished friends.
He gratefully accepted the offer and
succeeded In disposing of the mer-

chandise. There is reason to believe
that ho managed to plant n good deal
of It on the stores department of his
own regiment Westminster Gazette.

Ths Clsvsr Brahman.
Speaking of the great power the

Brahmous In India possess In localis-
ing thought, n prominent Brahman
one said: "We would consider a game
of chess as played In this country mere
child's play. An ordinary Hrnhman
chess player could carry on three or
four games nt a time without lucon
venlence. Tho usual game played by

the Rrahmans consists In checkmating
with one pawn designated when ths
play begins. I hnre seen a man per-

form a long problem In multiplication
and division, at tho same time noting
the various sounda and discussions go-

ing on about blm In the room. I have
seen a man compose a triple acrostic
In Sanskrit In a given meter, at the
same time having three well versed
men trying to overthrow blm In his
argument on religion."

Somewhat Unfortunate.
"There are some times In my life

when I have felt that fate Is Indeed
Ironical," said the man who was sel-

dom troubled by his debts.
"Do you refer to any special occa-

sions?" Inquired one of bis oldest
creditors.

"One of them came last week when 1

was in Chicago." said the cheerful
debtor. "I had n money order for
$2.'). nnd the only person who could
Identify me was a mnn to whom I

owed thirty." Youth's Companion.

Contradicting a Proverb.
"people enn't expect to get some-

thing for nothing." said the ready
made philosopher.

"My landlord manages It." replied
Mr. Orowcher. "lie makes me sign
a contract to pay a full year's rent
whether 1 live In his flat or not"
Washington Star.

Respect For the Aged.
"What's the matter. Miss Islingt-

on?" asked the village wng. "You
never laugh nt any of my Jokes"

"I have been taught never to laugh
at the old nnd decrepit" Chicago Rec-

ord Hern Id.

CONTRADICTS

inn ES' STORY

Aldrlch Tells of Talk With Lum-

berman About Urlmer.

KE SAW HIM THREE TIMES.

Former Senate Leader Told Hints
That President Did Not Object te
Boutell or Lorimer and That Taft
Would Keep Out of It
Washington, July 21. Former Sens

tor Nelson W. Aldrlch of Rhode Island
told the senate Lorimer committee ot
the part he and President Taft took In
the election of a senator from Illinois
iu 1909.

Instead of telling Edward Hines ol
Chic ago, the storm center In the pres-
ent Irtmer Investigation, that he and
the president were anxious to have.
Lorimer elected. Mr. Aldrlch declared
that he snlil lorlmer's candidacy was
"not objectionable."

When attorneys for lorimer, on
cross examination, tried to show that
the former senator might have said
"acceptable," Mr. Aldrlch emphatical-
ly declared that he said "not objec-
tionable" and that he meant that word
and nothing more.

He added that he knew I lines would
use the Information given hlra at
SprlnRlield.

Mr. Aldrlch also denied thnt he tolr"
Hlnes that ho considered Iiorlmer ths
only man who could he elerted. H
declared that he did not ask Senator
Penrose to bring Hlnes to consult with
him In regard to the Illinois election
nnd added that he did not believe Sen-
ator Penrose brought Hlnes to hit
room.

According to Mr. Aldrlch, all ths
conversations he had with Hines in.
regard to thn senatorial situation were,
regarding the president's attitude to-

ward candidates, first Hopkins, then
Routfll, then finally Iiorlmer. Ths
senator denied that he told Hlnes h
wanted a senator elected because) ol
Hie prospective close vote on the tariff

What Hlnes Sld.
Mr. Aldrlch said ho had three or

four conversations with Hlnes about
the Illinois election, but could not re-

call on whose Initiative these occurred
"Mr. Hlnes," continued Mr. Aldrlch,

"said at the first conversation that la
his judgment Hopkins could not b
elected aud be asked me what the at-

titude of the president was. I said
the president was desirous of the elec-
tion of a Republican and while nat
urally he was friendly to Hopkins b
cause of tho primary result and per
hups other reasons, still he did not
Intend to take any active part In try-
ing to Influence the election of Hop-
kins or any other candidate."

"Mr. Hlnes then told me," said Mr.
Aldrlch, "that it was impossible to
agree on Iloutell nnd that he believed
there was a possibility of agreeing on
Ijorlmer. He was anxious to know the
attitude of the president toward Mr.
Iiorlmer. I told him I would give blm
on answer inter. Later in the day I

told him Mr. Lorlmer's candidacy
would not be objectionable to the
president."

"Then," continued Mr. Aldrlch, "Mr,
' Hlnes askeu me If I would say that to

anyone who Inquired of me. I tol4
him thnt I would say that Mr. Lorl-
mer's election was not objectionable
to the president I said that the pres-
ident ocruplml the same position that
he had; that he didn't Intend to take
any part In the election, and that Mr.
lorlmer's Republicanism was satis
factory to the president."

REMSEN BOARD TO BE PROBED

House Committee Wants Information
as to Cost and Work.

Washington, July 21. In connection
with the charges against Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, chief of the chemistry bu-

reau, the house committee on agricul-
tural department expendltuies called
on the secretary of agriculture for
complete information regarding the.
cost and work of the Remsen board ol
experts In pure food mutters.

The committee decided that the
board's work was an Integral part o(
tbe Wiley case, which It will Investi-
gate In connection with the depart-
ment personnel board's recent recom-
mendation that Dr. Wiley be dis-

missed for a technical violation of the
law under which pure food experts
are employed.

The committee wants to know what
the ReniBcn board has cost the gov.

rnment, what work it has accom-
plished, what recoinmendntlon it has
made, and what has been done with
those recommendations.

The Remsen board was appointed by
Pfesldent Roosevelt, to decide the fa-

mous hen.oate of soda case. Dr.
Wiley held that It was Injurious to
health ami that Its use In food prep-
arations should not be allowed. The.
Rems"n board held that when used la
certain rimall quantities, benzoate of
soda could not be considered harmful.

Suit Filed Against Smelting Trust.
Denver, July 21. Suit was filed In

the federal court by Special Assistant
United Slates Attorney General S. B.
Townscud against the American
Smelting and Refining company for

2,."jOO.onn damages for alleged con-

spiracy nnd fraud In acquiring 2,413
nrres of conl lands In the Trinidad
cotil fields of the Puoblo lund district.


